RECOMMENDED RESOURCES FROM JIM CUMMINGS

Web resources noted in the Master Class:

- I Need a Producer Facebook page
- Quiver Digital
- Kickstarter
- WeFunder
- Seed&Spark
- IncFile.com
- LegalZoom
- Jim’s Short to Feature Lab
- “The Short to Feature Lab Curriculum” Jim’s article on Medium
- Sundance Columbus Case Study

Link to Krisha, a movie shot in a backyard for $35k: https://youtu.be/HVDyqxTFgbE

Additional Resources curated by Sundance Co//ab

- How to Make the Jump from Short to Feature with Award-Winning Director Jim Cummings
- 10 Tips on Turning Your Short Film Into a Feature
- Make the Jump from Short Films to Features. Here’s How.
- From Short Film to Unexpected Feature: How “In Reality” Came to Life